ATTACHMENT 1: Photos of Activities

TRANSPORTATION: medical equipment and supplies on the way to Naxiangdy

Driving on difficult dirt roads

Three pickup trucks carrying doctors, nurses, medical equipment and supplies arriving at the small remote health center of Naxiangdy
Patients registering and waiting to be examined

Transportation of patient from surrounding villages by small tractor trucks
Patients examined for ear, nose and throat complaints and removal of foreign body
by Dr. P. Indara of Oudomxay Hospital

Dental patients undergoing dental cleaning and repair
by Dr. S. Vongprachit of Oudomxay Hospital
EYE CARE

Near visual acuity test E-Chart for donation of eyeglasses

Eye patients are examined and treated by Dr. P. Indara of Oudomxay Hospital

Cataract surgery using SICS technique. by Dr. Phetsamone of Oudomxay Hospital

Cataract post-surgery 1st day

EXPECTANT MOTHER CARE

Expectant mother examined with ultrasound scanner by Dr. Somthong Duangthala, radiologist of Houn district hospital
INTERNAL MEDICINE CARE

Patients for internal medicine diseases examined and treated
by Dr. Meexay Jertalee, doctor of internal medicine of Houn District Hospital

PEDIATRIC CARE

Children examined and treated
by Dr. Soukmany Chanthavisouk, pediatrician of Oudomxay Hospital
Application of fluoride varnish for elementary school children
by LRF and Dental teams

All children received toothbrushes, toothpaste and educational supplies

Children at primary school
Dr. Luc Janssens donating medical equipment to Naxiengdee and Huanamnga Health Centers on behalf of LRF

Received by the Head of Health Centers
Ms. Tee, 19 years old, a poor young Khamou woman with Tickborne Rickettsial disease

LRF provided medicine, vitamin, food follow-up and ongoing treatment.